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About This Game

Times are changing, and the existence of the Grimoas has become less relevant in everyday life. The young Eil is in the middle
of his Coming-of-Age ceremony when suddenly his town is attacked by a demon and engulfed in flames. In the midst of this

confusion, Eil enters into a pact with the Air Grimoa, Nogard, in order to save everyone.
Eil and Nogard set off to look for the demon who cast the town into a sea of flames, and to find other Grimoas in order to put a

stop to its violence!

The game features classic turn-based battles, with a Synchro Gauge system which lets you unleash powerful skills when
synchronized with the Grimoas. A wide range of achievements, including quests to complete and items to collect, await you

during this epic adventure!

This app features partial controller support with the Xbox 360 Controller on Windows.
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Sorry, not recommended. There's no fun and there is really really no challenge... Why has level 25 absolutely the same speed
like level 1? oO Not a single difference between the levels besides the color.. A fun little VR homage to arcade space shooters
like Freespace 2 and X-Wing

+1 for making the joystick controls easy to setup
. Would have loved to have kept playing, but you start a "shift" you then have about 5 minutes before it's over (regardless of
what you do), and another minute to get back to your bed before you fall asleep and have a nightmare, rinse and repeat. Like
many others have said, this game could be so much better if the developer was at all interested in refining the game, but they
don't give that impression in fact it doesn't look like the developer has visited the forums in the last 8 months.

The deciding factor.. the control scheme just doesnt feel natural on a mouse and keyboard. I am picking up video tapes and have
no idea what to do with them. Open ended puzzles reset themselves as you attempt to solve them unless you choose the hidden,
correct path with no mistakes.. One ugly m\u043ether\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665er. This review I'm writing slightly ahead of
when I normally would primarily since I'm doing this game single player, and this game is VERY HARD single player. This
game is very obviously designed with multiplayer in mind. And the levels and difficulty reflect that. This is a game I highly
recommend to play if you have a few friends over, but not really if you are on your own.. i really like it but the music drives me
insane, can't play longer than 5 minutes...no option to turn it off, or i just can't find it.. Interesting and new gameplay here; it's
different in a good way. Just give the demo a try; it's a neat little game. Cheap, too.
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Every last bit of me is embarrassed I finished this game. Still the best day of my life.. 5,000 achievements in less than 2 minutes.
Very nice.. I have play this so many times that I had to buy the Steam Complete edition. I tend to start in 1936 and have played
every major power, but also some of the minor powers. Want to conquer Europe as Spain? Maybe the Americas as Argentina?
Loads of replayability and much easier to get to grips with than HoI3.. After being excited about Axes & Acres (~120 hours)
and Solar Settlers (~50 hours and still going), I really wanted to support this developer more. I also already had Minos Strategos
but that's not really my thing although it's a good game.

So I bought all of his games that I didn't already have, just to support him. I didn't really expect much from this game.

But I was wrong. This game is really good! I agree that the concept is a little bit weird and it takes some time to understand how
it works, but it has a fun and challenging concept.

In short: you are a captain of several sky ships\/boats and the sky has cities that buy stuff that can be found everywhere if you
look closely enough. By looking closely enough, I mean that things spawn there on specific occasions. You can sell goods for a
specific price (changes every turn) or sell three of the same goods for a fixed contract price. The hard part is getting around this
map: you only have little fuel, not at all enough to just fly around the map and that's where wind magic comes into play. Every
good has a special magical power that generates a trail of wind which you will follow if you get onto it... but also if you don't
want it, you will travel with that wind. You can override specific winds with new wind magic. It's a fuel saver.

You have a limited amount of turns in which you have to sell enough to get the required number of victory points.

The game is a bit weird in the beginning, but it's certainly fun and challenging!. A simple, but very interesting and addictive
game. I did not expect to like it so much :-)

Gamebook Adventures Now Available!:
Hi everyone!

We've just released two of our more traditional Gamebook Adventures - An Assassin in Orlandes and Curse of the Assassin - on
Steam!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/335460/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/335450/

Grab them individually, or together for a discounted price (the bundle is available on each game page). We hope you enjoy
them!

Cheers,
Ben and the rest of the Tin Man Games team!. Dev Blog 24.3.2017:
Read the entire article here:
http://supraball.net/article/Dev-blog-24-March-2017. Jewel Match Solitaire L'Amour is coming soon!:
We are delighted to be publishing Suricate Software’s romantic-themed game on Thursday 14th Feb - Valentine's Day!

Please wishlist it here:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1009700/Jewel_Match_Solitaire_LAmour/. 40% Sale:
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Sales are over but not for us!

Get ready to get Dead Climb with 40% discount :)

The sale starts at 10 AM PT!. Grey Guard and Keeper of Peace Specializations:
Hi there!

Because this new expansion is so big, we still have more development journals to bring you before we can announce it - and you
can play it ;-)
There will be a video, name, and full feature list presented at least a month before release.

Today we’ll be discussing[ageofwonders.com] the Grey Guard and Keeper of the Peace specializations.. Half-Life 1 and
Counter-Strike 1.6 updated:
We have released an update for both games, fixes include:

Added option to disable use of HD model packs in Video tab of options dialog

Fixed mp_fadetoblack not applying after a flashbang is thrown (Counter-Strike)

Fixed fullscreen software mode rendering incorrectly

Added cl_min_t and cl_min_ct convar to let you control the model used when cl_minmodels is set, the value of the cvar
is the model index to use (Counter-Strike)

. Team17 Joins the Steam Summer Picnic Sale!:
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Come and join Team17 for the Steam Summer Picnic Sale and feast on the tastiest deals across our catalogue. If you pick up
any of our games make sure to stop by forums and say hi, we’re in there every day and there are amazing communities to join!

Let’s get straight into the mouth-wateringly juicy deals!

The Escapists!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/298630/
Beyond Eyes!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/356050/
Sheltered!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/356040/
Interplanetary!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/278910/
The Escapists: The Walking Dead!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/388060/
Worms Clan Wars!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/233840/
Penarium!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/307590/
Worms Armageddon!
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